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President’s Report: Regime Change
At the Annual Meeting and Election of Officers (by MWPCA
Members) on Friday, November 14, a breath of fresh air
invigorated the room. The Annual Meeting saw the largest
number of attendees in memory, including a fair few folks
relatively new to the area. The potluck dinner was a huge
success, with a wide range of excellent dishes. We appreciate
everyone’s presence and their assistance with organization
and cleanup.
Keith Papulias, formerly Vice‐President, and Harold Dittmer,
formerly non‐officer Board Member, were elected respectively
President and Vice President, effective January 1, 2015.
Other positions were unchanged, except Peter Hindley is now
one of six non‐officer Board Members. Keith and Harold for
years have been among the most productive and energetic
MWPCAers, especially for maintenance projects such as the
concrete and stonework in the east/north side patios,
destruction/construction of new panels on the building
outside, painting inside and outside the main building, repairs
throughout and outside the building, and many others.
Back in the day of our participation in the Fall Arts Festival
sandwich booth, Keith and Harold led the charge (along with
many other volunteers) of organizing and conducting our
fund‐raising activities, which led to tens of thousands of
dollars of funds. And a good time for the volunteers. These
funds supported the building improvements of the last two
years.
Volunteers Welcome: Interested in helping out at the Club‐
house? There are always chores that need doing. If you feel
an urge to mow grass, wash windows, pull weeds, paint, level
the driveway, help with our various social functions, etc.,
please let me or Lynn know. 388‐7252 or
phindley@nexant.com or lynnhindley@sbcglobal.net
Peter Hindley
President

415/381‐3119

Special Thanks to Peter Hindley for His
Faithful Leadership
Peter Hindley has served the community most
recently as President of MWPCA. Through his
leadership the community has grown and is stronger
because of it.
And, Peter is continuing on the board, so the
community will continue to benefit from his
involvement.
As part of the Annual Meeting and Election of Offi‐
cers, Peter was presented with gavel cufflinks and
some bottles of his favorite wine.
All we can say, Peter, is we appreciate your ongoing
dedication to the community!

December Holiday Parties
MWPCA Clubhouse
Adults: Sunday,
December 14th,
6:00 PM features an
international buffet
of finger‐friendly
food. Please bring
your favorite dish to
share. No‐host bar.

Kids: Sunday, December 21st, 3:00 PM features
a special visit from Santa Claus. It’s quite a treat for
the kids. Bring yours along if they haven’t attended
in the past. For questions, contact John Lovell:
golfodulce@yahoo.com

Message from Steve Kinsey regarding Muir Woods
As your representative on the County Board of Supervisors,
I am well aware of the frustration and anxiety surrounding
Muir Woods visitor impacts on surrounding communities
and our watershed’s health.

reduce impacts on Redwood Creek, improve the
visitor experience, and improve public safety for local
and visiting travelers.

The Board of Supervisors is actively working to address
many of the concerns that have been raised.

While the County has not received a formal request,
if one is submitted, the Board of Supervisors will
schedule a public hearing to consider the plan before
any action is taken.

For example, we unequivocally and formally rejected the
idea of a parking lot and shuttle service on Panoramic
Highway, adding our voice to the many local residents who
opposed the idea. We now have a written confirmation
from the GGNRA that the proposal will go no further.

As the Park Service often reminds us, their mission is
to manage Muir Woods for all, not just the interests
of local residents.

We are also acting in December to enact a local ordinance
that will prohibit tour buses from using adjacent residential
streets and limit the length of buses allowed on county
roads to further reduce the safety hazards.
We have also asked the GGNRA to further restrict the types
and numbers of tour buses, and to restrict them from
coming without most seats filled.

However, we are working to insure that they do so in
ways that respect the gateway communities. I
appreciate the active involvement of so many of you
and your neighbors. Please don’t hesitate to contact
me with your ideas, questions, or concerns as we
continue to seek a better future for the mountain and
the Woods.
Steve Kinsey
skinsey@marincounty.org

In addition, we are working in partnership with the Park
Service to expand the successful Muir Woods Shuttle,
further reducing the number of automobiles making their
way to the site.
These are important limitations and management tools.
However, the most important improvement regarding Muir
Woods will be a daily and annual cap on the total number of
visitors allowed into the Monument.
Working with both GGNRA officials and our local
Congressman, Jared Huffman, we are seeking to insure that
the number of visitors not only doesn’t increase, but will
instead be decreased from the record numbers who have
arrived in recent years.
A successful cap depends upon a reservation system to
control the number of visitors arriving at a particular time or
day of the week. It should also cover all persons arriving by
bus or car, allowing historic walk‐in access to remain as it
has since the Woods were preserved a century ago.
As part of a functional reservation system, the GGNRA is
proposing that the County allow them to manage car
parking along a portion of the Franks Valley Road shoulder.
Their proposal would eliminate several hundred parking
spaces currently being used along the road in order to
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Lila Sparks‐Daniels

The Plans by the NPS to “Commercialize” Muir Woods is at A Critical Juncture
The plans by the National Park Service to commercialize
Muir Woods have reached another critical juncture. Over
the past year, the community has successfully halted the
“Safeway‐size” parking lot on Panoramic/Dias Ridge and
the 2 high‐capacity stops at Muir Beach over the coho
salmon grounds.
The Park Service is now asking the County Supervisors to
give them control over Frank Valley Road for 110
permanent parking spots and to service 120/ buses day.
MWCPA is paying close attention to these issues and
believes Muir Woods is a unique place that deserves a
special designation – and not treated as a recreation area
like Alcatraz or Crissy Field.
In the past, Supervisor Kinsey has been supportive of the
NPS proposals. MWPCA has sent a strong response to
Supervisor Kinsey, specifically asking him to immediately
stop the parking on Frank Valley and halt plans for the NPS
to take over ownership.
Supervisor Kinsey continues to be unable to take a firm
stance on this important issue – and remains very
accommodating to NPS and willing to go along with their
plans.
In addition, MWCPA has asked Supervisor Kinsey to
support an independent “carrying capacity” study of Muir
Woods and conduct an environmental study to determine
the impact of NPS transit, parking, bus and visitor access
plans.
On September 18, 2013, the National Park Service
(NPS)/GGNRA unveiled a “Visitor Access Plan” consisting of
a reservation and shuttle system for Muir Woods and
Transportation Improvements. In response, community
members from MWCPA, Tam Valley, Homestead Valley,
Mill Valley, Sausalito, Muir Beach and San Francisco
formed the Mount Tam Task Force (MTTF) to give voice to
community concerns.
Though NPS has characterized these plans as a good‐faith
effort to solve the parking problems at Muir Woods, the
underlying impact is more visitors, more busses – and
more revenue to NPS having a direct, adverse impact on
our communities and the stewardship of this national
resource.
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NPS plans to build infrastructure at Muir Woods to
accommodate 4,000 visitors – every day – using an
online reservation systems for the current 145 parking
spaces in the park, and an additional 110 parking spaces
outside the park on Frank Valley Road. In addition, the
plans call for accommodating 120 busses /day moving
from a weekend‐only schedule to 7 days/week with
increased frequency and a “loop” through 4 Corners. In
addition, the NPS wants an exclusion from any
environmental study to determine the impact of
parking and increased bus activity on Frank Valley Road
to Redwood Creek and Muir Woods.
MTTF has been forced to hire legal counsel to stop
environmental exclusions and has continually submit‐
ted a recommendation to the NPS calling for a carrying
capacity study and a visitor cap to accompany the
reservation system as common‐sense solutions to the
stewardship and parking problems. NPS continues to
reject these solutions.
Under NPS watch, the salmon of Redwood Creek
remain imperiled due to gross mismanagement –
particularly the agency’s use of Muir Woods Road for its
overflow parking for Muir Woods visitors. If NPS does
not commit to eliminate its overflow parking on Muir
Woods road, MTTF will have no choice but to file suit
against NPS for violating the federal Endangered
Species Act in order to protect the remaining salmon in
Redwood Creek.
NPS is treating Muir Woods as a recreation center and
revenue source, adversely impacting the long‐term
stewardship of the park and redwood creek–and
ignoring the impact these plans will have on our
community.
Just as other generations before us – our community
members are being asked to step forward again to
protect Muir Woods and Mt Tam lands for generations
to come. If you would like more information or to get
involved, please visit:
http://www.mounttamtaskforce.com
‐ Bob Wright, Co‐Chair
Mount Tam Task Force

Jazz Fest/Oyster BBQ
October 5—Sunday, 1:00 PM–Sunset
Wow! This was the best fest ever! Congratulations to
John Lovell for putting together another extraordinary
event. Everyone who came—and there were at least 150
of us– had a fabulous time!
The music thanks go to two fantastic groups:
Art Lewis Band
Josh Jones and the Latin Dub Stars
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Nancy, John is
sending another
photo or two...

Artists of Mount Tamalpais
The MWPCA‐sponsored Artists of Mount Tamalpais held their annual Open Studios Art
Trails Walk in late October.
In spite of the inclement weather and the World Series, many came to the lively
opening reception at the Clubhouse and visited artists’ studios on Saturday and Sun‐
day.
Artists of Mount Tam’s group show at the 142 Throckmorton Theater remains through
December. Be sure to stop by if you missed Open Studios!
If you are and artist and would like to join our growing, friendly, supportive group,
please contact Rhonda Dubin, rrdubin@gmail.com or Bev‐
erly Anderson,
beverlyanderson333@gmail.com. We will reconvene in
January to start planning for the fourth annual event!
Participating Artists:
Jane Allen, Beverly Anderson, Sara Burgess, Tripp Carpen‐
ter, Etta Deikman, Rhonda Dubin, Roy Forest, Elly Graham,
Teresa Harrison, Bonnie Himberg, Andy
Lillistol, John Lovell, Novella Menconi, Bonnie
Neumann, Woody Payne, Shirley Powers, Linda
Sawtelle, Lila Sparks‐Daniels, Alex Uncapher,
Marie‐Helene Yalom, and Victor Yalom.

Andy Lillestol
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Children’s Pumpkin Carving Party, October 26
The kids always have a
wonderful time carving
away! This year, they
met at the MWPCA
Clubhouse at the end
of the Artists Open
Studios event. Jean
Sublett was especially
helpful in assisting the
young carvers. Thank
you, Jean. And, special
thanks to John Lovell
for organizing the
event.

Yoga on the Mountain
Sutat continues teaching our evening yoga classes
beginning at 6:30 PM every Wednesday at the MWPCA
Clubhouse.
Sutat’s teaching style introduces beginners in a safe
and uncomplicated manner, while encouraging
seasoned practitioners to move deeper into postures.

Bus Service in the Neighborhood
Marin Transit would
like to remind riders
of the availability of
The Stage coming
through our neighbor‐
hood. Call them at 415/526‐3239 or go to
the following website for schedule updates:
http://www.marintransit.org/stage.html.

Knitters: “Mt. Tam Purls”
Last Wednesday of the Month
3:00—5:00 PM
Come join in the fun. To receive reminders contact Lila Sparks‐ Daniels at
lilasd@aol.com for meeting locations and to get on the email distribution list.
There will be no gathering during December. Happy Holidays!
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West Marin Stagecoach
Sometimes, when my wife has the

car, I ride the little West Marin
Stagecoach up the hill. It is actually
kind of a pleasant, friendly little
service. The stage runs three times a
day each way on weekdays, more in
the summers.
No one would ever claim the West
Marin Stage is fast, but it is kind of
fun. It runs from Marin City to
Bolinas on weekdays and on week‐
ends, the stage also runs to Sausalito.
It’s a curious service—and one of the great bargains. The
adult fare is only $2, half price for seniors and kids. It’s not
exactly speedy—the trip from Marin City all the way to
Bolinas takes an hour and 15 minutes. The run from Marin
City—with a detour to the Mill Valley Safeway and Tam High
School to the Mountain Home Inn takes 27 minutes.
The run has a lot of potential—the stage supposedly
connects with the Golden Gate Ferry in Sausalito. However,
as is typical with public transit in Marin, the schedules are
not coordinated, so the Sausalito leg of the stage usually
runs empty. No surprise since the ferry and the stage simply
don’t connect.
When I was a kid we used to travel to Mill Valley by the old
ferryboats and electric train. But that service was replaced
by Greyhound buses in 1940 and 1941.
But when the Marinship yard opened during World War II, a
lot of shipyard workers found places to live in Stinson Beach
and Bolinas. There was no public transportation and
gasoline rationing was in effect. So, a new shipyard bus line
over the mountain started up.
After the war, Greyhound kept the service—a once daily bus
from the ratty old Greyhound depot at Seventh and Mission
Streets in San Francisco. The Bolinas bus lined up next to
buses for New York and Chicago, but it was clearly a poor
relation.
My brother and I took it on several occasions, but we
never managed to make a complete trip, since the buses
were gasoline powered, and the road, then and now, was
very windy. The old gas buses gave off an odor that was a
cross between a gas station and a skunk, and kids like us
would get carsick.
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I remember one time when we decided to try to ride
all he way to Stinson from Ridge Avenue, a regular
stop. Things were OK till we got near to Bootjack, and
I started turning green.
“Hey mister,’’ my brother yelled, “Stop the bus!”
“Sorry sonny,’’ the driver said, “But the next stop is
Stinson.” “Listen mister, if you don’t stop now, my
brother is gonna throw up!”
It was a long walk, but a great adventure.

‐ Carl Nolte

The Lookout Moves Forward with Rhonda
Dubin as the New Editor!
It has been a wonderful experience editing the Lookout
for the neighborhood these past 7‐8 years (I’ve been
afraid to look further back!).
There have been so many contributors during that time,
but I must acknowledge some of the regular
contributors who have taken the Lookout to a new level:
Nancy Gribler and Diane Curtis, thank you for your
Informative feature articles and final editing reviews—
when I just couldn’t look at the pages any longer! I’ve
relied on your professionalism and competence so
much. Besides, you’ve been a real pleasure to work with!
And, then there are the ongoing contributors who have
been such a great help:
Ben Ghisletta
Carl Nolte
Kathleen Delehanty
Rhonda Dubin
Mia Monroe
Peter Hindley
Rhonda Dubin
Beverly Anderson
Andy Lillestol
Woody Payne
Bonnie Himberg
Susan Johnson
Faybeth Diamond
Now I can’t wait to see what improvements Rhonda will
come up with. There are more and more ways to reach
the community—Nextdoor, Nextdoor Pages, etc., etc.
I’ll be around but in the background. I appreciate those
who have helped me produce such a fine newsletter. It
has been a real team effort. Thank you.
‐ Lila Sparks‐Daniels
Outgoing Lookout Editor

Mia's Musings from Muir Woods

Reduced Wildland Fire Threat

Muir Woods...what a winter wonderland, especially with the
rains swelling the creek, greening up the forest and hopefully
sending a message of welcome to salmon!

Hello from the Throckmorton Ridge Fire Station
The recent rains have reduced the wildland fire threat
significantly. With that, our department says farewell
to our summertime seasonal firefighters, taking our
staffing from four to two firefighters per day. Along
with running emergency calls during the winter
months, your local firefighters will perform annual
maintenance on all of our equipment, continue train‐
ing exercises, conduct business inspections and update
our mapping system as we transition to new dispatch
software.

A winter walk is full of wonder: look for mushrooms, unfurling
ferns, banana slugs and elusive varied thrush. Another bene‐
fit: you might have the woods to yourself!
Many do visit over the holidays so, in collaboration with
Marin Transit the shuttle will run Dec 20‐21, Dec 26‐Jan
4...yes, Muir Woods is open every day of the year, hours are 8
AM ‐ 5 PM.
What are your thoughts on the entrance fees at Muir
Woods? Nationwide, parks are considering an increase in
park fees (the first in years)...look at our website to learn
more. You will also have a chance to share your thoughts.
Winter Solstice is a special time in Muir Woods as we cele‐
brate the shortest day among the tallest trees! Join us to:
• Make a solstice crown or winter wreath,
• Meet John Muir on the trails,
• Listen to nature more closely at Dan Dugan's sound stage
• As dusk settles in watch rangers sing traditional songs,
• Enjoy the shadow puppet play, and
• Lean in for Ane Carla Rovetta's "good night" story to the
forest as we all quietly then leave the forest to the trees
and wildlife!
As the schedule for the day shapes up, we'll post updates on
park's website (www.nps.gov/muwo).
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This winter, we encourage everyone to visit ready‐
marin.org. This disaster preparedness web site ranges
from offering simple suggestions to prepare around
the house to formal classes. Currently we offer classes
for the “Get Ready” portion of the program. “Get
Ready” is a two‐ hour training being taught at the
Throckmorton Ridge Fire Station. To sign up for a class,
or for more information on the Ready Marin website,
please come by the station or give us a call (415‐388‐
5414).
Stay safe.
‐ Ben Ghisletta
Senior Fire Captain
Marin County Fire Department
415‐388‐5414

Be safe...on the roads while traveling in the dark. And, be pre‐
pared when on the park trails:
• Take a map,
• Wear appropriate clothing and shoes,
• Let someone know your plan, and,
• Watch for slippery sections while hiking

Important Phone Numbers

We hope to see you often at this special time of the year...a
time of new things and renewal!
‐ Mia Monroe
Site Supervisor, Muir Woods National Monument
www.nps.gov/muwo

Sheriff Department
Non‐emergency 415/332‐5422

Throckmorton Ridge Fire Station
Non‐emergency
415/388‐5414

Cell Phone call to 911 within Marin County
Local dispatch 415/472‐0911

Advice from the MWPCA Emergency &
Disaster Preparedness Committee

Thank you, Kathleen, for quarterly real estate
activity:

Seasons Greetings! And let us rejoice that we live on
high ground. . . .
Though safe from flooding, downed trees & power
outages do happen, especially in our Muir Woods
Park neighborhood, so be storm savvy.
• Stock up on necessary provisions
• Know who your Emergency/Disaster committee
block liaison person is & how to get in contact
• Give your liaison an update to the information
on your registry form if anything about your
household has changed, i.e., phone numbers,
family members, pets, etc.
And now a word about water: it flows down hill. The
water run‐off needs to flow freely, and clearly if pos‐
sible. Otherwise, a lot of decaying vegetation will
end up in a big muddy mess down at your neighbors’
at the end/bottom of the road.
So, clean the vegetation, mud, piles of wet pine nee‐
dles and fallen leaves out of any culverts – either
natural or manmade – alongside your roadways.
Better yet, broom & rake the street after a storm so
fast‐moving run‐off doesn’t carry nature’s debris
into the culverts in the first place. If there is a prop‐
erty that is vacant, not owner‐occupied so not regu‐
larly maintained, do the good deed and take care of
that portion of the road, too.
Have a happy rainy season!
‐Faybeth Diamond
‐Susan Johnson
Co‐Chairs, Emergency and Disaster Preparedness

Kathleen Delehanty
Listing and selling properties on Mt. Tam.
Contact me...Let my 20+ years experience on The
Mountain work for you.
Alain Pinel Realtors
DRE#00897634
415/755‐8300

Real Estate Update
ACTIVE LISTINGS
192 Adams Ave

2BR/1BA

$ 679,000

30 Hamilton Ln

3BR/2BA

799,500

12 & 26 Kings Way

4BR/2BA

890,000

1020 Edgewood Ave

3BR/2BA

899,000

230 Panoramic Hwy

4BR/3.5BA

1,050,000

70 Marin View Ave

2BR/2.5BA

1,099,000

2 Fern Ln

3BR/2.5BA

1,380,000

667 Sequoia Valley Rd

4BR/3.5BA

1,749,000

30 Sunnycrest

4BR/3BA

1,999,000

47 Ridge Ave

4BR/3.5BA

2,495,000

820 Edgewood Ave

5BR/4BA

3,680,000

551 Edgewood Ave

7BR/8BA

4,995,000

PENDING
140 Marin View Ave

4BR/3BA

$1,995,000

SOLD
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49 Ridge Ave

3BR/2BA

1,100,000

130 Sunnycrest Ave

4BR/3BA

1,525,000

998 Edgewood Ave

5BR/3BA

1,825,000

3 Ridge Ave

3BR/2.5BA

1,840,000

2 Cypress Ave

4BR/4.5BA`

4,600,000

Thank you, to our advertisers!

FOO HAUL

Available for light hauling,
moving and dump runs.
3/4 ton PU truck

Matthew Pouliot

Pacific Union GMAC
Real Estate
Mill Valley, CA
Primary: 415-265-7020

Call Foo Kennedy
388-3939

matthew.pouliot@pacunion.com
Http://www.PouliotProperties.com

Community Calendar

2015 MWPCA Board Officers

www.mounttam.org
President

Keith Papulias

383‐0269

VP

Harold Dittmer

hdittmer@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer

Carol Stern

huckleberrycas@yahoo.com

Rec. Sec.

Nancy Gribler

nancy.gribler@yahoo.com

14

Sun

Adult Holiday Party

6:00 PM

Corresp. Sec.

Lynn Hindley

lynnhindley@sbcglobal.net
388‐7252

21

Sun

3:00 PM

Director

Lila Sparks‐Daniels

lilasd@aol.com

Children’s Holiday
Party
January

Director

Faybeth Diamond

388‐9255; fbdlive@comcast.net
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Thurs

Board Meeting

7:00 PM

Director

Peter Hindley

phindley@nexant.com

TBD

Susan Johnson

susancaj@comcast.net

Wed

Artists of Mount Tam
Planning for 2015
Mt Tam Purls

TBD

Director
Director

John Lovell

golfodulce@yahoo.com

Director

Judy Sparks Graham jsgrlg@comcast.net
Committees
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Clubhouse Rentals

Lynn Hindley

Safety/Emergency

Susan Johnson/Faybeth Diamond

Lookout Newsletter

Rhonda Dubin:
rhonda@rhondadubin.com

Webmaster

Diane Curtis; dianecurtis@mail.com

Tech Consultant

Peter Spear: 383‐1842

Parenting

John Lovell

Every Wed

Yoga

6:30 PM

December

28

3:00 PM

February
12

Thurs

Board Meeting

7:00 PM

25

Wed

Mt Tam Purls

3:00 PM

Clubhouse Available for Rent
Rates, rules, forms, calendar and all
information about what is included are on the
website: http://www.mounttam.org.
Special member discounts.

